MEMBERSHIP PAYS!
MEMBER BENEFITS PROGRAM:
Covers all industries, including oneperson firms, home business and
farms. Offering comprehensive
medical, dental, disability options and a
guaranteed renewable contract.

VersaPay offers industry leading
payment processing, credit card
terminals and merchant accounts.
VersaPay offers Chamber members
preferential processing rates on Visa,
MasterCard, debit and e-commerce.

3.65

Chamber members receive exclusive
lower than website rates by quoting
BC Chamber code at the check-in
counter.
Rates (plus taxes):
 Daily $14.95
 Weekly $59.75
 Monthly $104.60

Through your partnership with Staples
Advantage, you will receive
 Volume pricing & discounts
 Special Group prices
 ECO Programs

Purolator offers some of the most
competitive rates available on
shipping services. You can receive
volume discounts starting at 25%
on Purolator Express® and Purolator
Ground®.

Competitive rates for:
VISA , Interact, MasterCard, Discover
Works with your existing bank or credit
union. Amex, Gift Cards, Telecheck, Mobile
pay available.

Streamline your payroll, HR with Easy to use
and cost effective, you stay complaint with all
legislative and employees matters, giving you
more time to grow your business. Special
Chamber pricing – plus save $50 of the regular
implementation fee.

Chamber members can now receive hotel and
car rental discounts in Canada and around the
world for unlimited business and leisure travel.
Hotel savings may be as much as 50%, and
average 10 to 20% below market rates.
Savings on car rentals may exceed 35%.

Drive Audience Engagement at your Events.
Pigeonhole Live is the Simplest Interactive Q&A
Platform for Events, Seminars and Workshops.
 50% off your First Event
 25% on all Future Events for your Chamber

Get the best nonprofit insurance in Canada!
. The application takes less than 5 minutes to
complete and no obligation quotes are free.


Receive up to 25% off a 12 month
contract for your email marketing
campaigns.




Business owners Save 2 cents per litre off the
posted pump price at any Petro-Canada retail
service station.

Connect Grow Prosper
www.campbellriverchamber.ca

Save a minimum of 3 cents per litre off the posted
pump price with your Chamber Shell Triton card.

$150 toward any pair of prescription
eyewear including sunglasses.
$50 towards the purchase of an annual
supply of contact lenses.
$50 towards non-prescription sunglasses
valued at $100 or more.

Save 3.5 cents per litre off the posted pump price
at any ESSO-branded service station in Canada

250-287-4636
admin@campbellriverchamber.ca

